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Section-l

Research Methodology

1. Who authored the book "Methods in Social Research,'?

A) Wilkinson

B) C R Kothari

C) Kerlinger

D) Goode and Halt

2. Socialscience deals with

A) Objects

B) Human beings

C) Living things

D) Non-living things

3. "The Romance of Research" is authored by

A) Redmen and Mory

B) P. V. Young

C) Robert C. Meir

D) Harold Dazier

4. Which of the following is an example of primary data?

A) Book

B) Journal

C) Newspaper

D) Census Report

5. ICSSR stands for

A) Indian Councilfor Survey and Flesearch

B) Indian Councilfor Strategic Research

C) Indian Councilfor Social Science Research

D) lnter National Council for Social Science Research



6. JRF stands for

A) Junior Research Functions

B) Junior Research FellowshiP

C) Junior FellowshiP

D) None of the above

7. In the formulation of problem, which of the following we need to give?

A) Title

B) Index

C) BibliograPhY

D) ConcePts

8. Analogies are sources of

A) Data

B) ConcePt

C) Research

D) HyPothesis

9. When a hypothesis is stated negatively, it is called

A) Relational HYPothesis

B) Situational HYPothesis

C) Null HYPothesis

D) CasualHYPothesis

10. ln a suruey, there is an enumerator and

A) Guide

B) ResPondent

C) SuPervisor

D) Messenger

11. A short summary of Technical Paper is called

A) Article

B) Research Abstract



C) Publication

D) Guide

12. Ph.D. stands for

A) Doctor of philosophy

B) Degree in phitosophy

C) Doctor of psychology

D) None of the above

13' Failure to acknowledge the borrowed material; is called (Take and use of others as

one's own)

A) Acknowledgement

B) Foot Notes

C) Index

D) Plagiarism

14. Data related to the Human beings are called

A) Territorialdata

B) Organisationaldata

C) Peripheraldata

D) Demographic data

15. Schedule is f illed by which of the following?

A) Respondent

B) Enumerator

C) Everybody

D) None of the above

16' Questions in which onry two arternatives are possibre are cailed

A) Multiple choice questions

B) Dichotomous euestions

C) Open ended questions

D) Structured questions



17. Assigning numerals or other symbols to the categories or response is called

A) Editing

B) Coding

C) Transcription

D) Tabulation

18. Tippet table refers to

A) Table of random digits

B) Table used in sampling methods

C) Table used in statistical investigations

D) Allof the above

19. Research and development become the index of development of country. Which of

the following reasons are true with regards to the statement?

A) Because R&D reflect the true economic and social conditions prevailing in a

country.

B) Because R&D targets the human development.

C) Because R&D can improve the standard of living of the people in a country'

D) Allof the above.

20. The word "Anusandhan" implies

A) Attaining an aim

B) Goalorientation

C) Following an aim

D) Praying to achieve an aim

21. A Researcher wants to study the relationship of family size to income. He classifies

his population into different income slabs and then takes a random sample from each

slab in order. Which technique of sampling is he working with?

A) Cluster samPling

B) Random samPling



C) Stratified Random sampling

D) Systematic sampling

For Q. 22-23' The following table gives the sales of batteries manufactured by a company

over the years.

Number of different batteries sold (in thousands)

22'What was the approximate percentage increase in the sales of 55AH batteries in

1998 compared to that in 1992?

A) 28%

B) 31%

c) 33%

D) 34%

23' The percentage of 4AH batteries sold to the total number of batteries sold was

maximum in the year?

A) 1994

B) 1995

c) 19e6

\

Year Types of Batteries

-

4AH 7AH 32AH 35AH 55AH Total

1992 75 144 114 102 108 543

1 993 90 126 102 B4 126 528

1994 96 114 75 105 135 525

1995 105 90 150 90 75 510

1 996 90 75 135 75 90 465

1997 105 60 165 45 120 495

1 998 115 B5 160 100 145 605



D) 1997

24. Lookthe series: 22,21,23,22,24,23, """

A) 22

B\ 24

c) 25

D) 26

25. Which word does not belong to others?

A) Dodge

B) Flee

C) Duck

D) Avoid

26. Which of the following is not an essential element of report writing?

A) Research MethodologY

B) Reference

C) Conclusion

D) None of the above

27. Which of the following is non-probability sampling?

A) Snowball

B) Random

C) Cluster

D) Stratified

28. In grouP interview, there are

A) One interviewer and one interviewee

B) More than one interviewer and one interviewee

C) One interviewer and more than one interviewee

D) More than one interuiewer and more than one interviewee

29. Uniting various qualitative methods with quantitative methods can be called as

A) Coalesce



B) Triangulation

C) Bipartite

D) lmpassive

30. Books and records are the primary sources of data in:

A) clinical research

B) historical research

C) laboratory research
I

D) participatory research 
I

I

31'The important pre-requisites of a researcher in sciences, social sciences and )
humanities are

A) laboratory skills, records, supervisor, topic

B) Supervisor, topic, critical analysis, patience

C) archives, supervisor, topic, flexibility in thinking

D) topic, supervisor, good temperament, pre-conceived notions

32' A college wants to give training in use of statistical package for social sciences
(SPSS) to researchers. For this the college should organize

A) Lecture

B) Seminar

C) Workshop

D) Conference

33. Which One of the following is not a quality of researcher?

A) Keenness in enquiry

B) He must be of alerl mind

C) His assertion to outstrip the evidence

D) Unison with that of which he is in search

34. Null means?

A) One

B) Two



C) Zero

D) None of the above

35. The depth of any re'search can be judged by:

A) title of the research

B) duration of the research

C) objectives of the research

D) total expenditure on the research

36. Fundamental research rellects the ability to:

A) ExPound new PrinciPles

B) SYnthesize new ideals

C) Evaluate the existing materialconcerning research

D) Study the existing literature regarding various topics

37. A ratio represents the relation between

A) Part and Part

B) Part and Whole

C) Whole and Whole

D) All of the above

38. Circle graPhs are used to show:

A) How one part is related to other parts?

B) How various sections share in the whole?

C) How one whole is related to other whole?

D) How various parts are related to the whole?

39. Field-work based research is classilied as:

A) Historical

B) EmPirical

C) BiograPhical

D) ExPerimental



40' statistical measure based upon the entire population is called parameter while
measure based upon a sample is known as:

A) Inference

B) Statistics

C) Sample parameter

D) None of these

41' The importance of the correration co-efficient ries in the fact that:
A) lt is one of the most valid measure of statistics.

B) lt is a non_parametric method of sratisticalanalysis.

c) There is a linear relationship between the correlated variables.
D) lt allows one to determine the degree or strength of the association between two

variables.

42'which one of the following is the most comprehensive source of popuration data?
A) Census

B) National Sample Surveys

C) Demographic Health Surveys

D) National Family Health Surveys

43' which correlation co-efficient best explains the rerationship between creativity and
intelligence?

A) o.s

B) 0.5

c) 0.6

D) 1.0

44. Normal probability Curve should be

A) Zero skewed

B) Positively skewed

C) Negatively skewed

D) Leptolrurlic skewed

I
I

I
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45. A doctor studies the relative effectiveness of two drugs of dengue fever' His research

would be classi{ied as

A) Case StudY

B) EthnograPhY

C) DescriPtive SurveY

D) ExPerimental Research

46.Newtongavethreebasic|awsofmotion.Thisresearchiscategorizedas

A) SamPle SurveY

B) APPlied Research

C) DescriPtive Research

D) Fundamental Research

47'Whentwoormoresuccessivefootnotesrefertothesameworkwhichoneofthe

following exPressions is used?

A) et.al

B) oP.cit

C) loc.cit

D) ibid

4S.Nineyearo|dsaretal|erthansevenyearo|ds.Thisisanexampleofareference

drawn from

A) VerticalstudY

B) Time series studY

C) ExPerimentalstudy

D) Cross-sectional studY

4g.Whichoneofthefol|owingbelongstothecategoryofgood,researchethics'?

A)Pub|ishingthesamepaperintworesearchjourna|swithoutte|lingtheeditors

B)Trimmingoutliers|romadatasetwithoutdiscussingyourreasonsinarbsearch

paper

t1.



c) conducting a review of the literature that acknowredges the contrjbutions of other
people in the relevant field or relevant prior work

D) Including a colleague as an author on a research paper in return for a favor even
though the coteague did not make a serious contribution to the paper

50' which of the fotowing are the basic rures of ApA styre of referencing format?
A) Alphabetically index reference list

B) Invert authors, names (tast name first)

C) ltalicize tiiles of longer works such as books and journals
D) Allof the above

lr
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Section'll
Ghemical Sciences

m of Na[BH4] shows quintet ' The pattern of signal integrals

51. The 1tB NMR sPectru

corresPonds to:
a. l
b. I
c. I
d. 1

I
1

1

I

a. d,2-y2

b. d,2
c.d"y
d.dn

Find out the wrongly paired molecules or ions and point groups'

4

2
J

1

6
a)
6
1

4

2
J

I

52.ThepatternintheEPRsp:,clrymisdominatedbyhyperfrnecouplingbetweenthe
unpaired electron ;jil; !'V n,r"l"u. fg;?5"/" itundant)' the number lines in the EPR

spectrum of [VO(acac)z] is

a.8
b.7
c.5
d.9

53.Acombinationofs,p''Pt'PlafiT.d.atomicorbitalsgivesasetoffivesp3dhybrid
orbitals 

"orr"roorrii 
{; {; ;E 

"ur 
uip/imiaul or .qu-ut"-based pvramidal affangement'

which d orbitals participate to grve rtJ;;; il;e-tased pyramidal geometry?

54.
Molecule or ion

a. [HrO]*
b. CzH+

c. CHzClz
d. SOr

Point grouP
Cr"

Dzn

Czu

Ctv

55.ln a simple cubic lattice, there is one sphere per unit cell' and approximately 52o/o of

the volume of the unit cell is occupieJ.'tf t i' ihe radius of each iphere' the volume of

the unit cell occuPied is:

a.4.l9f
b.2.49f
c-9.14f
d.1.4et'

56. The radius ratio, r*lt- can be used to make a first prediction of the likely coordination

numberandgeometryaroundtt'""ution.rorLiF,theradiusratiois0.5T.Whatgeometry
is exPected for LiF?

a. Octahedral
b. Tetrahedral
c. Cubic
d. Linear

L3



tt 
iHl"fi;:illtlil,-",",T:.'J"";"?Til;jll,;l;ff " 

merar ions and rigands containing
a.F>Cl>Br>I
b. Cl>Br>I>F
c. F<Cl<Br<J
d. Cl<Br<I>F

58. Which one of the following is chiral?
a. crb_[Co(en)zClz]
b. trans_fCo(eDzjlz]
c. CBrc
d. [Co(NH3)o]3*

59. Arrange the foilowing in increase of their Ao varuesa. [Fe(HzoJuJt. t ipe(H z0)6lz-'[Fe(cN)4+> 
[Fe(cN)6]s-b. [Fe(HzoJels- > freiH rojuj^r{Fe(cN)6J3_, 
[Feicw;4+.c. [Fe(Hzo)6J2. > [Fe(Hrofup., 

[le!crv)4r.> [Fe(CN;4+_d' [Fe(HzoJ6]2. < lFeaHrojujr.. [Fe(cNJ6]+-< [Fe[cNJ6]r_
60' A square planar complex can be derived from an octahedrar comprex by the removar offfi *:iilfl 

""fl 

'#"i1ffi ;1,*;*:::l j;:.:",,f i,f"i",,.r";q;;;,*;isshown
O". eg, dtg, bze, blg
b. &tg, es bzg, bre
c. br, otg ae,bze
c.bzerblg, €g, ztlg

" f"iff:'."fff:irr""#prex, the sroup rigand orbitars that used for construction of
?. ?r9 €g, t1u

b. ats eg, tzg
c.tzs eg

d. t1u, t2u, ?tg

" *lffilJffi:fff::X|nfl:-:iffi.ror metar-rigand n-bonding in an ocrahedrar comprex

_u. "* 
a t2g { t2rr ( gr*

6. tze < €g ( eg* < tze*

!. "** 
. tzc, <tze<;e

6. tze < tze" < ec < egi

63. The 3F terms split into:
a. 3Fz 3Fs 3F+

b.3Fr 3Fz 3Fe

c. 3F+ 3Fs 3Fe

d. 3Fo 3Ft 3Fz

'I
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64.Therelativeenergiesofthetermsforap2configurationis:
a. 3Po < rPt . ,Pz < 1D2 < tso

b. 3po > 3pr .3Pz < 1D2 < lSo

c. 3po > rpr > 3P2 > lD2 > lso

d. 3po > 3pl > 3P2 > 1D2 < lSo

65.AspertheLaporteselectionrule,whichtransitionistheforbidden?
a.s+p
b.P-+d
c.d-f
d.s-d

66. Assume that, there is an orbital contribution to the magnetic moment' Find the p'lfor a

metal ion with ground term "DYz

a. 1'73 BM
b.2.82 BM
c. 3.89 BM
d.3.01 BM

5T.Consideringthespin-orbitcoupling,predictthefollowingrelation:
x. perr > pr [spin-only) for d6 and d7 ions

b. p"n < p [spin-onlyJ for d6 and d7 ions

c. perr = p (spin-onlyJ for d5 and d7 ions

d. P"n > P [sPin-onlY) for ds ion

68. For octahedral Co2*, what is the ground state term that arises from the t2s5 e'2 electronic

configuration?
a. aTrg

b.3Tzs
c. aArg

d. aErg

6g. which of the following coordination compounds does not obey the 1B-electron rule?

a. [(q6-coHo)Cr(Co)d
b. t(Co>Rh(P-cl)zRh(co)21
c. HMn(CO):(PPh:)z
d. [HzFezCOrl-

70. The structures of many polynuclear organometallic species consider the total valence

electron count, also called the Mingos Jluster valence electron count' Count the valence

electrons in the cluster Ru:COrz

a.48
b.18
c. 60

?L If "l "f"tric 
motor produced l5 kJ of energy each second as mechanical work and lost 2

kJ as heat to the surroundings, then the 
"fting" 

in the internal energy of the motor each

second is
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a. _17 kJ
b. 17 kJ
c. _13 kJ
d. 13 kJ

72'calculate the final temperature, thework done, and the change of internal energy whenammonia is used in a reversible adiabatic 
""punrion 

rrom 0.50 dm3 to 2.00 dm3,the otherinitial conditions being the same.
a. 195 K, _56 J, _56 J
b.203 K, _56 J, _2g J
c. 188 K, _27 J, _56 J
d. _273 K, 56 J, _56 J

73'calculate the weigt{ 
9r trrg configuration in which 20 objects are distributed in thealrangement 0, l^, 5, 0, g, 0, 3,2,0, L

a. 4.19 x l0ro
b. 4.19 x l012
c. 4.I9 x l0-ro
d.4.19 x 108

74'calculate the standard_potential of the Fe3*/Fe couple from the values forthe Fe3*/Fe2*(+0.77 V) and Fe2*/Fe (_O.qq V) couples.
a. -0.037 y
b.0.33 V
c. l.2t y
d. _0.33 V

tu 
l"T,,r?ro:n?."'.,r"): -0.76 V and Eo of1Cu2*,Cu) : +0.34V. From these value one

a' zinc has a thermodynamic tendency to reduce cu2* ions in aqueous solution.b' copper has a thermodynamic tendency to reduce Zni- ion, in aqueous solution.c' copper has a thermodynamic tendency to reduce cut. ion. i; ilffi; ,"i.,rr*.d. zinc has a thermodynamic tendency to reduce zn2* ionsin aqueous solution.
76'calculate the number of photons emined by a 100 w yellow ramp in r.0 s. Take the-"Y;:frl,;ty"tto* lighi as 560 nm and assume roo f"i""nt efficiency.

b. 2.8 xl0-20
c. 6.3 x1023
d. 1.4 xl02o

77 .Is the function cos ax an eigenfunction of (i) dldx, (ii) dz/dx2?
a. [(i) No, (ii) yes] --'' \^^' 4 'v
a. [(i) No, (ii) no]
a. [(i) yes, (ii) yes]
a. [(i) yes, (ii) no]

tt 
#'i:Hfi 

the minimum uncertainty in the speed of an electron in a one-dimensional region
a. 500 km s-l

1.6



b. 100 km s-r

c. 200 km s-r

d.250 km s-r

79. Find the terms that can arise from the configu rations f dl

a.H,G,F,Dand P

b.G'F,D,PandS
c.1,2H,3G,4F, 5D,3P and S

d.G,F,D,P,SandH

80. Give the ground-state electron configurations of CIF

a. lor 2o*2 3o2 ln4 2n*o

b. 10 2 20*2 ln4 302
c. 1o 2 2o 

*2 
3o2

d. lo 2 20*2 302 Ln4 2n'3

Bl.GivethelUPACnameofthefollowingstructure

(a) 5-methyl-cyclohex-4-en- I -one

(b) 3 -methyl-cyclohex-3 -en- I -one

(c) 1 -methyl-cyclohex- 1 -en-5-one

(d) 2-methyl-cyclohex- I -en-4-one

82. How many stereoisomers are there for molecule drawn ?

CI

I

cH: ."^'-^.A"rf t"'
-cf -cs 

II' I .n'1..
t". cHr CHr

a. two
b. four
c. six
d. eight

t7



(a)8. -,O

85. Ene reaction involves
(a) 4n electrons electrocyclic reaction
(b) 8n electrons electrocyclic reaction
(c) 5r electrons electrocyclic reaction
(d) 6r electrons electrocyclic reaction

86. Addition of BHs to a carbon_carbon double bond is(a) anti-Markownikoff syn_addition
(b) anti -Markownikoff ant i_ addition
(c) Markow nikoff s yn_addition
(b) Markow nikoff ant i _addition

87. Racemic modification can be resolved by
(a) the use of enzymes
(b) fractional crystallization
(c) fractional distillation
(d) all of the above

88' Dieles-Alder reaction normally yields endo-adducts as major product. This is due to(a) Higher stability of the proiuct
(b) faster rate of formation of the endo product
(c) steric hindrance
(d) secondary orbitar interactions between a diene and a dienophile

89. Which of the following transition is disallowed?(a)t -+ v"
(b) o '-+ 6"
(c) n --> n"

I.

.:

83. which of the foilowing carbocations wourd be the most stabre ?

j

I
1.l
I

I

i

;rlJJJ"l 
of the following ions will be most effective in an SN2 displacement on methyl

(a) CzHsO-
(b) (b) Ho-
(c) CoHsO-
(d) CH:Coo-

18



(d) d' -r d.

90. which of the following decay takes place in phosphorescence
(a)St + 5o

(b) lnt -+ 5o
(c) ) T, --+ f,
(d) T2 + Jt

91. Pyridine is less basic than aliphatic amine because the lone pair of electron on N-atom in
pyridine resides in

(a) tp2 hybrid orbital
(b) sp hybrid orbital
(c) spi hybrid orbital
(d) sp2d hybrid orbital

92. Which description fits the following sugar best ?
HO

OH OH

(a) Ketone, fi;ranose, o,

(b) Ketose, furanose, B
(c) Aldose, pyranose,B
(d) Aldose, pyranose, 0

93. Meroquinene on reduction withZnand HI sives
(a) y-picoline
(b) cincholoipon
(c) cincholoiponic acid
(d) loipoic acid

94. In the singlet and the triplet states of methylene
respectively

(a) unpaired, unpaired
(b) paired, paired
(c) unpaired, paired
(d) paired, unpaired

95. Select the most easilv cleaved by HBr
(a) (b)

| | H2c<-cH"
tJta/
\-/

v

radical, the unshared electrons are

OH

(c) (d)
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96. A crystal having unit cell dimensions a*b* c, o: p =Y:90ois
(a) tetragonal
(b) orthorhombic
(c) cubic
(d) hexagonal

97 . The number of manganese ions in tetrahedral and octahedral sites, respectively in Mn:O+

are
(a) one Mn2* and two Mn3*
(b) one Mn3* and two Mn2*
(c) two Mn3* and one Mn2+

(d) two Mn2l and one Mn3*

98. A catalyst accelerates the rate ofreaction by
(a) decreasing the energy of activation
(b) increasing Arrhenius constant
(c) increasing both
(d) decreasing both

99. [AgI] I- colloidal sol can be coagulated by the addition of a suitable cation' I mol of [AgI]
I- requires mol of AgNOr, Pb(NOr)z and Fe(NOr)r as

(a) 1, 1, I
(b) 1,2,3

7L
\c) r,r,;
(d) 6,3,2

100. Let's assume that you got very drunk last night before. Your blood alcohol content

(BAC) was 0.20%o. Assuming that the rate constant for alcohol degradation ft : 0.015

iunits-involvingo/o and hours, depending on order of kinetics), how many hours would it

take to be suitable for driving BAC < 0.80%) assuming

(a)8h
(b) 30 h
(c) a5 h
(d) 60 h

.F

1
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